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THE COVER STORY 

The happy look on the face of José Iturbi, 
on our cover, must have certainly been 
prompted by the success of his recent 
tour through South America, where he is 
a great favorite and where he received 
wide and enthusiastic critical acclaim. 
Starting out from this country in April, 
Iturbi played twenty-five concerts in 
Venezuela. Argentine and Brazil. He re-
turned to his home in Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia, in July. there to rest for the sum-
mer months in preparation for his next 
fall's tour of the United States. 

Mr. Iturbi's next appearance on rec-
ords is scheduled for the September Red 
Seal release, wherein he will be featured 
in a recording of Mozart "D Minor Con-
certo" as both pianist and conductor. 
Amparo Iturbi joins her brother José in 
the Mozart "Two Piano Concerto" in the 
same release. 

For photos of Mr. Iturbi's visit to St. 
Albans Naval Hospital, which he made 
prior to his South American tour, see 
page five of this issue. 
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SIR JOHN BARBIROLL1 
ducts the Rubbra 'Fifth" and 
Sibelius "Seventh" Symphonies 
in first 331, and 45 rpm release 
of "His Master's Voice" discs. 

ALFRED CORTOT is heard in 
Debussy "Preludes ( Book I)" 
and Schumann's "Kinderscenen, 
Op. 15." Both works are coupled 
on 331{ and 45 rpm speeds. 

RAFAEL KURELIK conducts the 
men of England's Philliarmonia 
Orchestra in the Dvorak "Sym-
phony No. 4" in "His Master's 
Voice" new speeds ri-lease. 

SIR ADRIAN ROULT leads his 
BBC Symphony Orchestra in 
Holst's "The Planets Suite Op. 
32." It was Boult who conducted 
at this work's prèmiere. 

EDWIN FISCHER plays Mozart's 
"Concerto No. 2 in C." He is 
also heard with Ronald Smith 
and Denis Matthews in Bach's 
"Concerto for Three Pianos." 

MOURA LYMPANT, •sida the 
Philharmortia Orchestra, is heard 
in Franck's "Symphonic Varia-
tions." She also plays Schu-
mann's" Eti.des Symphoniques." 

FRITZ BUSCH conducts 
the Haydn "Symphony 
No. 88," Mozart's "Linz" 
and the Glyndebourne 
"Idomeneo" highlights. 

KIRSTEN FLAGSTAD 
sings in the complete 
recording of Mermaid 
version of Purcelrs 
"Dido and Aeneas." 

YEHUDI MENU 
plays works by 
Paganini and Vieux-
temps in three "His 
Master's Voice" albums. 
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GUIDO CANTELL1 
conducts the La Scala 
Orchestra of Milan, 
Italy. in Tchaikovsky's 
"rifth Symphony." 

WILHELM FURT-
WANGLER conducts 
the Vienna Philhar-
monic Orchestra in 5 
albums in new release. 

elIFUR SCHNABEL 
eard in Mozart's 

oncerto No. 20, in D 
Minor" and "Concerto 
No. 24 in C Minor." 

NEW SPEEDS FOR OLD 
European stars now on '45' and Long Play Giamophone Co. discs 

For years there has been a steadily growing seg-
ment of the U. S. record buying public that has 
insisted not only on recordings by top American 
artists, but on discs by foremost European con-
cert and opera stars as well. 

Since the advent of 45 and 33% rpm, devotees 
of imported Gramophone Company, ( popularly 
known as "His Master's Voice") recordings 
have found themselv squarely on the horns of a 
dilemma: European recordings have not been 
available on the two new speeds. 

This month RCA Victor has shorn the dilemma 
of its horns, for it is now making available 
Gramophone Co., discs on the improved speeds. 
On pages 8 and 9 of this issue there will be 

found a complete list of the first RCA Victor 
distributed Gramophone Company new speeds 
release. Herewith, some notes on the artists 
involved. 

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI American audiences' ac-
quaintance with Sir John dates from 1936. when 
he came to the U. S. to assume the role of perma-
nent conductor of the Philharmonic-Symphony Or-
chestra of New York. On returning to England 
lie became conductor of the Hallé Orchestra. 

SIR ADRIAN BOULT It was Sir Adrian Bonk who 
tsa 1111),(11. ill 1930, to found the BBC Sym-
phony Orche-tla; he's been its regular conductor 
ever since. Previously he had led the Royal Phil-
harmonic Society. Dieghilev Ballet. the London 
Symphony Orchestra, Liverpool Philharmonic 
and Queen's Hall Orchestra. 

FRITZ BUSCH The late Fritz Busch ( he died of a 
heart attack. in 1951) was synonymous with the 
Glyndebourne Mozart Festivals in Sussex. He 
was also famous as a guest conductor in Europe 
and in America where he appeared as conductor 
of the New Opera Company and of the Philhar-
monic-Symphony Society Orchestra in 1941 and 
42. In South America he was well-known as an 
opera conductor. 

GUIDO CANTELLI This thirty-two year old *Ital-
ian conductor is known in the U. S. for his guest 
conducting appearances with the NBC Sym-
phony. the Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra 
and the San Francisco Symphony. During the 
war he was sent to a labor camp when he refused 
to cooperate with the Nazi-Fascist regime in 
Italy. In 1945 lie escaped his German captors. 

ALFRED CORTOT Last record appearance for 
Cortot in the U. S. was in Jan. '52. when his 
work was issued in RCA Victor's "Treasury of 
Immortal Performances." This noted pianist. 
conductor premiered "Giittërdammerung" and 
other important works in his native France and 

founded the famous trio of Thibaud. Casals and 
Cortot which triumphantly toured throughout 
the world. Cortot's reputation as a brilliant pian-
ist is international. 

EDWIN FISCHER Known to U. S. buyers of im-
ported record, as the conductor-pianist of his 
own chamber orchestra, Fischer has won wide 
recognition for his performance of Mozart, Bach 
and Haydn. Although lie has never appeared in 
this country he is a familiar figure in Europe. 

KIRSTEN FLAGSTAD The recent fare-well operatic 
appearance of Flagstad at the Met made the 
world of music more conscious than ever of her 
undeniable pre-eminence as an all-time great. 
Her starring role in Purcell's "Dido and Aeneas" 
at the unique Mermaid Theater in London also 
won for her renewed critical acclaim. 

WILHELM FURTWÂNGLER distinguished ca-
reer in both symphony and opera has led this re-
nowned conductor to the podiums of principal 
orchestras in both Europe and America. Furt-
wangler is well-known for his appearances at the 
Salzburg and Bayreuth festivals. Currently he is 
the conductor of the Vienna Philharmonic Or-
chestra and the Salzburg Festival. 

RAFAEL KUBELIK Son of the famed Czech violin-
ist man K ubelik. Rafael was born in 1914, made 
his conducting debut in '34 with the Czech Phil-
harmonic of which he later became permanent 
conductor. In recent years he has become fa-
miliar to U. S. music fans as conductor of the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 

MOURA LYMPANY This young pianist gained 
international reœgnition when. in 1938, she 
emerged second in a field of seventy-eight pian-
ists from twenty-nine countries participating in 
the Ysaye Pianist Competition in Brussells. Since 
then Miss Lympany has toured Europe. the U. S. 
and Australia. She also has a distinguished repu-
tation here through her records. 

YEHUDI MENUHIN Born in this country. Menu-
hin is as Limon,. here as he is throughout the 
rest of the world. A child prodigy he began to 
play the violin at four, made his debut with the 
San Francisco Symphony at eight. Today Menu-
bin's yearly world-wide tours keep his name fresh 
in every civilized country of the globe. 

ARTUR SCHNABEL The monumental legacy 
which Schnabel left the world when he died at 
69 in 1951 was his authoritative recordings of 
the works of Beethoven (he recorded all 32 Bee-
thoven Sonatas). Mozart and Schubert. The pian-
ist's recordings are prized items in collections 
everywhere. 
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What I Know About Fisher 
by Perry Como 

You probably have a mental picture of what Eddie Fisher is 
like off-stage. and in all likelihood your impression is right. 
By which. I mean that Eddie is the kind of person you'd imag-
ine him to be from watching him work. He's the kind of man 
who keeps very little of his personality hidden. When you 
watch, or even just listen to him sing, you get the idea: here 
is someone with a great deal of enthusiasm, with a genuine 
eagerness to do the very best he can with any song he has to 
sing. Well. that's how he is. But there's more to it than that. 
From working with him I've come to the conclusion that he's 
never really stopped learning, or trying to improve, or will 
he ever. In the year or so he's been on top he's come a long 
way. His vocal technique has improved, and so has his ability 
to express the emotional content of the songs he sings. Listen 
to some of his early work, then compare it with his new records. 
and you'll see what I mean. And I'm willing to bet that if 
you compare this year's records with next year's, you'll detect 
still more improvement. 

Eddie started out in this business younger than most. He 
was a boy soprano in Philadelphia before he reached his teens. 
This. I think. accounts for his humility and also for the 
deep sense of gratitude he has to the people who helped 
him. Even though he's still a young man he's been working 
a long time to get where he is. He knows what a lot of show-
business people don't realize until they're in their thirties, or 
older. He knows no one really makes it on his own, it takes 
an awful lot of effort from a large number of people to make 
one career. And knowing this Eddie's completely without the 
arrogance some new stars feel come with the job. 

(Perry Como and Eddie Fisher have a duet recording of 
"Maybe" and "Watermelon Weather.") 

PERRY COMO 

EDDIE Fl H ER 

What I Know About Como 
by Eddie Fisher • 

Don't let Perry fool you—that lackadaisical, what's-the-dif-
ferenee attitude he seems to have can be misleading. As a 
matter of fact he's one of the most serious people I've ever 
met. The difference between Perry's way and the manner of 
most devoted people is, Perry doesn't take it out on others. 

Recently I had the chance to see this for myself. Perry 
was asked to attend a convention of tobacco merchants in 
Chicago. Someone had to fill in for him on his Chesterfield 
show, so he asked me. I worked with the same people Perry 
works with, week in, week out. Everyone of them has the 
highest regard for Perry; they actually enjoy being around 
him. And most of all they like his easy manner. But they've 
learned that in spite of it, Perry can be very serious. When 
he gets the downbeat from Mitch Ayres there's nothing what's-
the-difference about it; this is for keeps. And for this they 
respect him. 
Como's life has three main interests: his family, his music, 

and golf. The first two are almost neck and neck, but it's 
the family that comes first. Just say "Ronnie" when he's 
around and Perry will be off on the latest story about his 
son. Some years back he felt he had to decide between his 
family and his singing—and he chose to give up singing rather 
than lead his wife and son the merry chase of being on the 
road with Ted Weems' band. Como quit, went back to Cannons-
burg, Penna. and was on the verge of buying a barber shop 
when he got an offer to come to New York and settle down 
with a radio show. As for his golf—well, pick the most fana 
cal golf fan you know, double it and you've got Perry. When tle 
brought his Manhasset home he made sure it was right next 
door t.) a golf course. 
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BRAROWSKY TAKES HIS PET HUSKY "BORSV' ON TOUR WI1H HIM 

EUROPEAN CONQUEST 
eecently Alexander Brailowsky scored a singular conquest in 

Europe; he was the first pianist to appear at the Paris Grand 
Opera since before the war. 
By special request of the management Brailowsky included 

in his program for the evening the Schumann "Carnival, Op. 
9." As in other European appearances this year the Schumann 
was a big favorite with his audience. As in twelve recitals in 
Italy ( twice in Milan, at La Scala, in Rome and Turin) the 
"Carnival" brought his listeners to their feet. 
From Paris Brailowsky went on to further conquests. Last 

year he was such a success at the Zurich Festival he was 
asked, on the spot, to return again this year. After Zurich he 
appeared at the Montreux ( Switzerland) Festival, came back 
to Zurich for additional concerts and journeyed to Bale. Geneva 
and Brussels. Between now and October, when he returns to 
this country for his U. S. season, he'll concertize in Liege and 
in Paris. 

BRAILOWSKY has the Schumann "Carnival, Op. 9" and the Schu-
mann "Fantasia, in C, op. 17" in this month's Red Seal release. 

ITURBI PLAYS FOR VETERANS At ST. ALBANS HOSPITAL IN N. Y. 

ITURBI ENTERTAINS 
During the war José Iturbi got into the habit of playing for 
service men. Ever since the war he's held on to the habit, visit-
ing camps and hospitals whenever the opportunity has pre-
sented itself. 

Recently the pianist came to New York for a double assign-
ment: to perform and conduct four concertos at Carnegie Hall 
and to record them for RCA Victor. While in town Iturbi also 
made it a paint to visit St. Albans Naval Hospital and play 
for the patients. 

REGINA RYAN. Hospitalman Second Class, and Marine Sergeant 
Alfred Abbott talk to Iturbi after concert. In Sept. RCA Victor 
will release the Mozart "D Minor Concerto" in which IturId plays 
and conducts. Amparo Iturbi joins José in the Mozart "Two Piano 
Concerto," also scheduled for September relea. PFC Austin C. 
Sopez gets Iturbi's autograph on his east in photo below. 



MEMBERS OF THE CAST OF "WISH YOU WERE HERE" WATCH WORKMEN BEGIN CONSTRUCTION ON IMPERIAL THEATER SWIMMING POOL 

MIRACLE ON 45" STREET 
"Wish You Were Here," the new musical which recently 
opened in New York, has for its setting a summer resort in the 
Catskills called Camp Karefree. Like any good summer resort 
this one is supposed to have a lake—and it does, right on 
the stage of the Imperial Theater in New York. 
Months before the show opened workers began extensive 

excavations and alterations in the theater ( see cut). At a cost 
of many thousands of dollars the lake and the rest of the 
natural background tsupplied by Jo Mielziner in seventeen 
scenes) was constructed. The entire project is naturally looked 
upon in the theatrical world as something of a production 
miracle. 
Out of the ordinary too is the manner in which the show 

was cast and rehearsed. Based on "Having Wonderful Time." 
Arthur Kober's hit play of some years back, "Wish You Were 

. f rieigh-rivir 
III NM 411111111111111  MIR a ilia 

IN POOL for relicar -,ils are cast members Jack Cassidy, Christine 
Matthews, ( who has since left the show), Paul Valentine, Larry 
Illyden, Sheila Bond and John Perkins. During the shom there is 
swimming, diving, canoeing and a basketball game on stage. 

JOSHUA LOGAN, right, is producer of show with Leland Hayward. 
Ile also %% rote the book with Arthur Kober. Here he directs 
members of the east in their lines. Tony Martin has recorded 
"Where Did the Night Go?" from the Harold Rome score. 
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Here" required ex-
tensive research 
by playwright-di-
rector Joshua Lo-
gan and Kober. 
Last summer both 
men visited several 
Catskill play-
grounds. to observe 
the manner in 
which today's va-
cationers spend 
their leisure time. 
Next the pair made 
it a point to attend 
football, basket-
ball and other col-
legiate activities. 
It was then that 
both men decided 
it was young col-
lege people they 
wanted in their show. So they interviewed 5.500 college stu-
dents, and chose 55 for roles. Since much of the action takes 
place its or around the lake. rehearsals were held in a down-
town swimming pool. RCA Victor's original cast album of the 
Harold Rome score is in dealers' stores now. 

PUBLICITY SHOT has Sheila Bond and Ros-
Ind Lose helping with pool construction. 
R(:A Victor's original cast album of "Wish 
You Were Here" is on the market now. 
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Guest 

Reviewer 

Vaughn Monroe 

Talking about records has always been a favorite pass-time of 
mine, eNer since I was just a kid. That's why I was happy to 
accept the invitation to review the new RCA Victor popular 
records in this magazine. This particular batch of records I 
found especially appealing and, I think when you hear them, 
you'll feel the same. 

TONY MARTIN—Padam . . . Padam . . . & Where Did the 

Night Go ( 20/47-4758) Tony follows-up his currently popular 
"Kiss of Fire- with a French import and a new show tune. 
"Padam . . . Padam . . .- gives Tony the opportunity to put 
all of his persuasive vocal love-making to good use. "Where 
Did the Night Go." from the Harold Rome score of "Wish Iltu Were Here," the new musical, is theater music at its best. 
d is just right for Martin. 

DINAH SHORE—From the Time You Say Goodbye & West of 

the Mountains (20/47-4768) The first tune is England's num-
ber one song and is ieminiscent of "Now Is the Hour." The 
way Dinah does it there's a strong possibility that it may very 
well be just as big as "Hour" too. "West of the Mountain" 
is a waltz. With the aid of the Peter King Singers Dinah makes 
it swing along very gently and enjoyably. 

VAUGHN MONROE—Do You Care & Faith ( 20/47-4760) 

It's really a pleasure to sing a great standard like "Do You 
Care." We enjoyed making it; that's why. I think, the record 
came out so well. The simple ease of the music, the directness 
of the lyrics are the things. I believe, that account for the 
general air of relaxation you'll find on our new version of 
"Do You Care." As for "Faith," it's a tune that we were ver. 
anxious to get on records. When you hear it I think you'll 
feel its appeal as much as we did. 

EDDY ARNOLD— A Fell Time Job & Shepherd of My Heart 

(20/47-4787) Another hit for Eddy. "Full Time- has a good 
feeling, a bric that makes sense and some of Arnold's mo-t 
relaxed vocalizing. Who could ask for more? The other side 
is the kind of ballad that Eddy does so well. 

SUNNY GALE—Father Time & I Laughed at Love ( 20/47-4789) 

The "\\ licel of Fortune- girl here makes her first appearance 
on RCA Victor records. ,inging two tunes which are particu-erly suited to her unique, syllable splitting style, which is 

pecially in evidence on the first side. "I Laughed at Love" 
is slower and has the added support of a vocal group. Ralph 
Burns provides jumping accompaniment. 

JUNE VALLI—Strange Sensation & So Madly in Love ( 20/47-

4759) "Strange Sensation- follows the current trend of pop 
tunes with a Latin atmosphere; this one's based on "La Cum-
parsita." On it June Valli really opens up. singing with a fuller 
voice and more enthusiasm than she's put into any previous 
disc effort. With the help of the other side, "So Madly in Love," 
by Kim Gannon and Mabel Wayne, it looks as though this 
may very well be June's first really big record. 

MERV GRIFFIN—Love Me, Love Me, Love Me & Mama's Gone. 

Goodbye ( 20/47-4778) herId> Martin's ex-vocalist has two 
good tunes, the first an adaptation of Tchaikovsky', -Waltz of 
the Flowers- the other the fast moving standard. "Love Me" 
is very smoothly done by Mery while the other side finds him 
in a rare disc mood. "Mama's Gone" gives him the opportunity 
to sing an up-tempo tune with a really jumping background. 
To me this is just about the best that Mery has sounded on 
records. 

BILLY SHEPARD—The Mask is Off & Auf Wiederseh'n Sweet-
heart ( 20/47-4777) This is Billy Shepard's record debut. He's 
a 23-year-old St. Louis boy who has a very popular television 
show out there. The possessor of a clear, ringing baritone 
voice. Billy makes a very impressive debut with two fine tunes. 
"The Mask Is Off" is based on an aria from "A'ida" ( the Tomb 
Scene) and Billy sings it in an appropriately dramatic man-
ner. "Auf Wiederseh'n Sweetheart" is looked on in the business 
as the "sleeper" hit of the year. The same thing could be said 
of Billy Shepard's first record. 

EDDY ARNOLD— Country Classics—Bauquet of Roses, It's a 

Sin, That's How Much I Love You. Don't Rob Another Man's 

Castle, I'll Hold You in My Heart, A Heart Full of Love. 

Anytime & Texarkana Baby ( Album P/WP/LPM-3027i Eddy's 
a singer I've admired for years. Of course I realize that I'm 
hardly alone in that, Arnold's one of the biggest singers in 
his field, that's why this album. As you can see the titles are 
all Arnold hit›, tunes that Eddy has made hi- own. 

HANK SNOW—Country Classics—I'm Moving On, Down the 
Trail of Achin' Hearts, The Rhumba Boogie, Bluebird Island. 

The Golden Rocket, Unwanted Sign Upon Your Heart, Music 

Makin' Mama from Memphis & Marriage Vow ( Album P/WP/-

LPM-3026) Hank Snow has made himself a major recording 
artist, not only in the country music field, but in the popular 
as well. This album contains the records that made him a 
big hit. I'm sure you'll recognize them all. I'm also sure you'll 
want to have them all in one convenient album. 

PEE WEE KING—Country Classics—Tennessee Waltz. Texas 

Toni Lee, Slow Poke, Bonaparte's Retreat, Kentucky Waltz, Ten 

Gallon Boogie, Silver and Gold & Bull Fiddle Boogie ( Album 

P/WP/LPM-3028) The number of hits that Pee Wee King has 
been associated with in the last year or so is really astonish-
ing. When you see them all in one album this way it's doubly 
so. This, like the other Iwo "Country Classics" albums de-
scribed above, is going into my permanent record collection. 

PEDRO VARGAS— America Canta—PoIva De Estrellas ( Star 

Dust), Adios, Humo En Tus Ojos ( Smoke Gets in Your Eyes), 

Bailando En La Obscuridad ( Dancing in the Dark), Tentacion 

(Temptation), Bella Visit's ( A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody). 

Sombras Del Atardecer ( Deep Purple) and Luna Azul ( Blue 

Moon) ( Album S/WS/LSM-46) Petit(' N the famous Latin 
American singer, has been popular in this country for years. 
due to his movies and to his records. In this album he sings 
in his own style a collection of great standards. Even if you're 
not ordinarily a Pedro Vargas fan. I suggest you listen to this 
album. I'm sure you'll like it. 
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AUGUST 1952 RED SEAL 
*Denote. 33),;'3 rpm 
Long Play Records 

HELEN TRAWL, Soprano 
The Gay Nineties with Helen Traubel 
'rake Me Out to the Ball Game 
(Norworth - von Tilzer); A 
Bird in a Gilded Cage (from 
the M-G-M filin -Ringside 
Maisie") (Lamb - von Tilzer); 
Waiting for the Robert E. Lee 
(Gilbert - Muir); The Curse of 
an Aching heart ( Fink - Pian-
tadosil; After the Ball ( Ilarris); 
Mother Was a Lady ( Marks-
Stern); My Pony Boy (Heath-
O'Donnell); Bill Bailey, Won't 
You I'lease Come Home 
(C ) (Arr.: Bodge) with 
Arthur Fiedler, Cond. 

v W DN1-7005 4,90 
*LM-7005 4.45 

WHITTEMORE AND LOWE, Duo-pianists 
20th Century Music for Two Pianos 
La aise ( Ravel); Three 
Mikrokosmos ( Bartel); Billy 
the Kid ( Excerpts) (Copland); 
Sonata for Two Pianos ( 1943-

44) (Stravinsky); Sonata ( 1918) 
(Poulenc); The Poisoned 
Fountain (Bax) 

VWDM-1705 4.90 
*LM-1705 5.45 

JAN PEERCE, Tenor 
Jan Peerce Sings Hebrew Melodies 

01 Nidrei (Trad. - Arr.: 
Russotto); A Dudek (Trad.. 
Leid - Arr.: Low - Bass); Ell, 
Eili; A Cantor for a Sabbath 
(Trad. - Arr.: Bass); A Plea 
to God (Trad. - Arr.: Low. 
Baron - Bass); A Shepherd, a 
Dreamer (Weinper - Rappa-
port - Olshanetsky - Bass); 
Glick ( Meisel' - Olshanetsky-
Bass); Meyerke, Mein Zinn 
(Trad. - Arr.: Bass) 

vWDN1-7003 4.90 
*LM-7003 4.45 

ALEXANDER BRAILOWSKY, Pianist 
Fantasia in C. Op. 17 

(Schumann) 
VWDNI-9003 3.80 

Camay al, op. 9 (Schumann) 
v W-DM -9004 2.70 

[Both included on 33 1/3 rpm 
*LM-9003 5.451 

POPULAR 
List Price 

85c unless otherwise noted 
V.R. denotes Vocal Refrain 

DENNIS DAY, Vac. 
'rake My Heart 
Siren of the Sea 20-4784 

v17-4784 
LAWRENCE DUCHOW AND HIS RED 

RAVEN ORCHESTRA 
Tulip Serenaile-W alta 
Dutch Garden-Schott isch 

20-4825 
47-14125 

THE FONTANE SISTERS, Va. 
There's Doubt in My Mind 
If You Would Only. Be Mine 

20-4776 
v47-4776 

RCAVICTOR 

ANNOUNCEDOJNE 

MERV GRIFFIN, Voc. 
My. I,ove Me, Love Me 

\lama's Gone, Goodbye 
20-4778 

v47-4778-

Selections from "The Quiet Man" ' 
Isle of I sfree; The Humour 
is on Me Now; Galway Bar; 
The Wild Colonial Boy; Ill-
Take You Home Again, Kath-
leen; The Kerry Dance; Musk, 
Mush, Mush, -Tura] I Addy; 
The Young Ma \loon 

VM P-3089 3.77r 
*11.1'M -3089 3.00, 

FAFA LEMOS AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
; Ni.,v Samba 

 20-4763 
v47-4763-

GRAMOPHONE CO. LTD. RECORDINGS 
ON 45 RPM AND LONG PLAY 

BARBIROLLI, SIR JOHN, 
CONDUCTING THE HALLÉ 
ORCHESTRA 
Symphony No. 7, in C. Op. 

105 (Sibelius); Symphony 
No. 5, in B-Flat, Op. 63 
(Itubbra) 
vW1IM V-1011 4.90 
*LI 1 NIV-1011 5.67 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 
BOULT, Conductor 
--The l'Iaiiets' ui e. Op. 

32 ( 11olst) 
VV. II \I V-1002 1.90 
*1.1IM V-1002 5.67 

CANTELLI, GUIDO, CONDUCTING 
THE LA SCALA ORCHESTRA 
Symphony No. 5, in E 

Minor, Op. 64 (Tchai-
kovsky) 
vWilMV-1003 4.90 
*LIINIV-1003 5.67 

CORTOT, ALFRED, Pianist 
Prelude,- 'look 1 ( Dcb• 

: hinderscenen, Op. 
15 ¡ Schumann) 
v I1M V-1009 4.90 
*1,11NR-1009 5.67 

DANISH STATE RADIO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA, BUSCH, Conductor 
Syntpl y No. 88, in G 

(Ilayiln); Symphony No. 
36, in C, K. 425 (-Linz") 
(Mozart) 
vW 11\1 - 1019 4.90 
*1.11‘11% - 1019 5.67 

DANISH STATE RADIO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA, GRONDAHL, 
Conductor 
Symphony No. 4 

tinguishable") ( Nielsen) 
vW1IM V-1006 4.90 
*LIIM V-1006 5.67 

*Denotes 33! (3 rpm Long Play Records 

FISCHER, EDWIN, Pianist 
Concerto No. 25, in C, 
K. 503 ( Mozart) with the 
Philharmonia Orch., 
Krips, Cond. 

Concerto for Three Pianos 
in C (J. S. Bach) with 
Ronald Smith and Denis 
Matthews, Pianists and 
the Philharmonia Orch., 
Fischer, Cond. 
vW1IMV-1004 4.90 
*LIIMV-1004 5.67 

FLAGSTAD, KIRSTEN, Soprano 
Dido and Aeneas ((:om-

plete) (with Libretto) 
(Purcell) with other solo-
ists and orch. 
vWIINIV-1007 4.90 
*LIINIV-1007 5.67 

FURTWANGLER, WILHELM, 
CONDUCTING THE VIENNA 
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Symphony No. 7, in A, 

Op. 92 (Beethoven) 
VWIIMV-1008 4.90 
*LIIMV-1008 5.67 

Symphony No. 94, in G 
("Surprise") ( Haydn); 
Eine Kleine Nachtintisik 
(Serenade in G, K. 525) 
(Mozart) 
vW1181V-1018 4.90 
*LIIMV-1018 5.67 

Symphony No. 40, in G 
Minor, K. 550 (Mozart) 
Variations on a Theme 
by Haydn, Op. 56a (''St. 
Antoni Chorale") 
(Brahms) 

VV.11‘1‘ - 1010 4.90 
*LIM% - 1010 5.67 

Symphony No. 8, in B 
Minor ("Unfinished") 
(Schubert): The Merry 
Wives of Windsor: Over-
ture ( Nicolai); Rosa-
 de, Op. 26: Ballet 
Music No. 2, in G and 
Entr'acte No. 3, in B-
ELL (Schubert); Oberon: 
Overture (Weber) 

vW1IMV-1020 4.90 
*L11MV-1020 5.67 

Symphony No. 4, in F 
Minor, Op. 36 (Tchai-
kovsky) 

vW111MV-1005 4.90 
*L1IM V-1005 5.67 

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL 
ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS, 
BUSCH, Conductor 

Highlights front ldomeneo ( Mozart) 

Overture; Act 1: Recit.: 
Quando avran fine  ai; 
Act 1: Aria: Padre, ger-
main, adilio!:, Aria: Ve-
drommi interno l'ombra 
dolente; Act 11: Aria: Se 11 
padre perdei; Aria: Fuor 
del mar ho un mar in seno; 
Act 11: Recit.: Sid  
sponde; Cho.: Placido il 
mar; Act 11: Cho.: Quad 
nuovo terrore!; Recit.: Ec-
coti in me; Cho.: Corriamo, 
Fuggiarno; Act 111: Aria: 
Zefliretto lusittghieri; Quar-
tet: Andrii rarnino e soto; 
Chorus: Ovoto '1 remendo! 
Aria: Accogli, o rè' del mar 

vWIIMV-1021 4.90 
*LIIMV-1021 5.67 

LYMPANY, MOURA, Pianist 
Symphonic V ariations 

(Franck); with the Phil-
harinonia Orch., Süss-
kind, Cond. 

Etudes Symphoniqu 
13 (Schum ann) 
vWIII14V-1013 
*LIIMV-1013 5.67 

MENUHIN, YEHUDI, 
(:(meer to No. 2, in B 

Minor, Op. 7 (Paganini); 
(:oncerto NO. 4, in D 

Minor, Op. 31 (Vieux-
temps) with the Phil-
harmonia Orch., Fistou-
lari, Cond. 
vWIIMV-1015 4.90 
*LIIMV-1015 5.67 

Sonatas for Violin and 
Piano Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
(.1 • S. Bach) with L  • - 
Kentner, Pianist 
vWI1MV-1016 4.90 
*LIINIV-1016 5.67 

Sonatas for Violin and 
Piano Nos. 4, 5 and 6 
(.1. S. Bach) with Louis 
Ken tner, Pianist 
VWIIM -1017 4.90 
*1.11 \IN - 1017 5.67 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA, 
KUBELIK, Conductor 
Symphony No. 4, in G, Op. 

88 ( Dvorak) 
VWIIMV-1014 4.90 
*LI CM V-1014 5.67 

SCHNABEL, ARTUR, Pianist 
Concer to No. 20, in D 

Minor, K. 466 (Mozart) 
Concerto No. 24, in C 

Minor, K. 491 (Mozart) 
with the Philhar 
Orch., Süsskind, 
vWIIMV-1012 .90 
*LIIMV-1012 5.67 
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This Symbol Refers to 

RELEA 

RCA VICTOR 45 RPM RECORDS 

2 TOOUGH JULY 7 

TONY MARTIN, 110C. 
Padam Padam 
N1 here Did the Night Go 

20-4758 
v47-4758 

VAUGHN MONROE AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Do You Care (V.R.) 
Faith (V.R)  20-4760 

v47-4760 
DINAH SHORE, VOL 
From the Tinte You Say Good-
bye 

West of the Mountains 
20-4768 

v47-4768 
BILLY SHEPARD, YU. 
The M.14. Is Off 
Auf Wiederseh'n Sweetheart 

20-4777 
V47-4777 

SIX FAT DUTCHMEN, Vet 
Olands Schottisch 
The Nebraska Polka. . 20-4774 

v47-4774 

WALTER SOLEK AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Lollapalooza-Polka (V.R.) 
I Wanna Be Your Darlin'— 

Waltz (V.R.) 20-4762 
v47-4762 

JUNE VALLI, Va. 
So Madly In Love 
Strange Sensation 20-4759 

v47-4759 

MOIITH WILLSON AND HIS 
ESTRA 

seen Rider (‘.11.) 
Itanners and Bonnets (V.R.) 

20-4761 
V47-4761 

COUNTRY • WESTERN 
List Price 

85e unless otherwise noted 

EDDY ARNOLD, Yoe. 
Country Classics (Eddy Arnold) 
ilinuttiei of Roses; It's a Sin; 
That s I low Much 1 Love You; 
Don't Rob Another Man's 
Castle; I'll hold You in My 
heart; A Heart full of Love; 
Anytime; Texarkana Baby 

P-3027 4.40 
vWP-3027 3.75 

*LPM-3027 3.00 

BEAVER VALLEY SWEETHEARTS, Yoe. 
Whistle My Love 
Juke Box D. r 20-4769 

v47-4769 
GRANDPA JONES, VIC 

I'm No Communist 
Pickin' On Me 20-4771 

v47-4771 
HOMER AND JETHRO, Yoe. 

Li'l Ole Kiss of Fire 
I'm Yorn 20-4770 

v47-4770 

elw 
IE AND JACK, Vet 
Poison  

Heart Trouble 20-4765 
v47-4765 

PEE WEE KING AND HIS BAND 
Country Classics ( Pee Wee King) 
Teum--ee Waltz; Texas Toni 
Lee; Slow Poke; Bonaparte's 
Retreat; Kentucky Waltz; Ten 
Gallon Boogie; Silver and 
Gold; Bull Fiddle Boogie 
featuring Redd Stewart, Voc. 

P-3028 4.40 
vWP-3028 3.75 
* LPM -3028 3.00 

HANK SNOW (The Singing Ranger), Va. 
Country Classics (Hank Snow) 
I'm Moving On; Down the 
Trail of Achill' Hearts; The 
Rh ba Boogie; Bluebird Is-
land: The Golden Rocket; Un-
N% anted Sign Upon Your heart; 
\l usic Makin' Mania front 
Memphis; Marriage Vow 
%%jilt Anita Carter, Voc. 

P-3026 4.40 
vWP-3026 3.75 

*II.PNI -3026 3.00 

SONS OF THE PIONEERS, Vac. 
Outlaws 

I Still Do ...... . .20-4431 
v47-1431 

RHYTHM • BLUES 
List Price 

85ç.: unless otherwise noted 

LES HARRIS, Yoe  
L'Aniour, toujours, l'amour 
96 Lbs   20-4779 

v47-4779 
JOHNNY HARTMAN, Vet 

Lift Ev'ry Voice and Sing 
There Is a Way 20-4767 

V47-4767 
PIANO RED 
The Sales Tax Boogie 
She Walks Right In. .20-4766 

v47-4766 

SACRED 
List Price 

85C unless otherwise noted 

THE DARNELL FAMILY, Yoe. 
The Victory 
Dig a Little Deeper in God's 
Love 20-4764 

v47-4764 

INTERNATIONAL 
l'riee 

85C intle›,s otherwise noted 
V.R. denotes Vocal Refrain 

CONTINENTAL GEMS 

MARIMBA SAN CRISTÓBAL 
Albertina— Waltz 
Coffee Blossoms—Waltz 

25-0121 
v53-0121 

COLLECTOR'S RECORDS 
POPULAR 
List Price 

85é unless otherwise noted 

RUSS CASE AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Finian's Rainbow 
hou Are Things in Glocca 
Morra?; Look to the Rain-
bow; Old Devil Moon; 
Something Sort of Grand-
ish; If This Isn't Love; 
Necessity; That Great 
Conte and Get It Day; 
When I'm Not Near the 
Girl 1 Love 
with Audrey Marsh, Jimmy 
Blair, Jinuny Carroll and 
The Deep River Boys., Voc. 

vWKT-1000 3.75 
*LKT-1000 4.00 

INTERNATIONAL 
List Price 

85e unless otherwise noted 
V.R. denotes Vocal Refrain 

GERMAN 

GROSSES MILITARORCHESTER 
Abschied der Gladiatoren 
—M arsch 

Geschwind—Marsch 
425-4000 

v453-1000 

linter dem Grillenbanner 
—M arsch 

Feuert Los!—Marsch 
425-4001 

v453-1001 

HEBREW 

CANTOR JOSEF ROSENBLATT, Tem. 
Gems of the Synagogue 
Rachern >11x); Yhi Rozon 

Milifne Ovinu; 
Rom W'Nisso; Tal (Fur 

Pessach) 
VWST-1600 2.90 
*LST-1600 3.00 

ITALIAN 

TITO SCHIPA, Ten. 
Chi Se Nne Scorda Cchiu! 
Ce Steva 'Na Vota 

425-7003 
v453-7003 

LATIN-AMERICAN 

AUGUSTO COEN Y SUS BORICUAS 
Medallita Santa— Bolero 

Son (V.R.) 
Cambia la Aguja — Son 

Guaracha (V.R.) 
423-0044 

v451-0044 

CONJUNTO MELÓDICO CUBANO 
El Melcochero—Pregón 
Reina del Manglé—Conga 

423-0048 
v451-0018 

CUARTETO MATAMOROS 
A la Orilla del Guaso— Son 
Puro Autor—Bolero Son 

423-0050 
v451-0050 

ORQUESTA INTERNACIONAL 
Nacional de Panantá 

v451-0023 
TITO SCHIPA, Ten. 
A Cuba 
El Gaucho—Tango 

423-0046 
v451-0016 

TITO SCHIPA, Ten. Y 
EMILIO DE GOGORZA, Bar. 
A la Luz de la Luna 
Los Rumberos 

423-0045. 
v451-0045 

SEXTETO PUERTO RICO 
Cubanita—Bolero Son 

(V.R.) 
No Te Olvidaré—Bolero 
Son (V.R.) . . . .423-0041 

v451-0041 
Esa Maña que t6 Tienes— 

Guaracha (V.R.) 
Poco Importa— Bolero Son 

(V.R.) 423-0042 
v451-0042 

PEPITO TORRES Y SU ORQUESTA 
Ruego—Bolero Son ( V.R.) 
Morenita—Guaracha 

(V.R.) 423-0043 
v451-0043 

TRÍO PINAREÑO 
El Muerto Se Fué de Rumba 
—Guaracha 

Vamos al Boldo— Guajira 
423-0049 

v451-0049 
MIGUELITO VALDÉS, Yee. 
Cuando Vuelvas a Quererme 
—Bolero Son 

Elube Changó—Son Afro 
423-0047 

v451-0047 

ITALIAN 
RINO SENTERI, Yoe. 
'Nu Quarto 'E Luna 
Qui, Sotto il Cielo di Capri 

25-7186 
v53-7186 

LATIN-AMERICAN 
MIGUEL ACEYES MEJÍA, Yoe. 
El Derrotado — Canción 
Ranchera 

No Soy el Coco— Canción 
Ranchera 23-5764 

v51-5764 
PEDRO VARGAS, Ilte. 
America Canta 
1'01,', de Estrellas (Star Dust); 

himno en 1.118 ()jog 
(Smoke Gets in Your Eyes); 
Bailando en la Obscuridad 
(Dancing in the Dark); Ten-

tación (Temptation); Bella 
Visión (A Pretty Girl Is Like 
a Melody); Sombras del Atar-
decer ( Deep Purple); Luna 
Azul (Blue Moon) 

S-64 4.40 
vW S-64 3.75 

*LSNI-64 3.00 

POLISH 
WALTER SOLEK AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Parobek z Kaposian—Polka 
(V.R.) 

Psztolek—Polka (V.R.) 
25-9255 

v53-9255 

All prices shown are suggested list. sub-
ject to change witl  • e and t., 
Government price ceiling regulations. ex-
elusive of Federal, state and local taxes. 
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Musical America 

BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA, Arthur Fiedler, Conductor—Music 

of Johann Strauss—Wine. Woman and Song: Artist's Life: 
Emperor Waltz—MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 

Eugene Ormandy, conductor—Album of Strauss Waltzes—The 

Blue Danube Waltz; Overture to The Gypsy Baron; Overture 
to Die Fledermaus ( The Bat); Acceleration Waltz (Album— 
WDM-445 and WDM-262—LM-9025) In this pairing of per-
formances by Arthur Fiedler and Eugene Ormandy. the zest. 
the ardor, and the love of life that will probably keep the 
Strauss waltzes forever the indestructible core of "pops" pro-
grams is revealed through responsive and brilliant orchestral 
playing. If "The Blue Danube" is the soul of old Vienna. the 
"Emperor Waltz" is the symbol of its handsome uniforms and 
formal military courtesy and the "Fledermaus" overture the 
epitome of gayety in the Viennese theatre. Everyone will pick 
his own favorite from among these seven pieces; but they are 
all out of the top drawer, composed when Strauss was at the 
peak of his productive career. 

ALEXANDER BRAILOWSKY. Pianist—Fantasia in C. Op. 17; 

Traumeswirren ( Dream Visions) Nn. 7 from Fantasiesfucke, 

Op. 12; Carnaval. Op. 9 ( Schumann) ( Albums WDM-9003 and 

9004-1M-9003) Like Chopin, Schumann was dissatisfied with 
the sottle%%liat circumscribed piano style to which the earlier 
classic composers had limited themselves. Schumann was con-
cerned with new sonorities, with a bolder and broader realiza-
tion of the complete dynamic scope of the instrument, and 
with the use of sheer piano sound for poetic and imaginative 
purposes. In the great "Fantasia in C" the imaginative ele-
ment is not specified by particular titles. In the famous "Car-
naval." however, the titles of the twenty-one short movements 
suggest the evocative character the composer intended them 
to have. The fifth section. called "Eusebius," and the sixth. 
called "Florestan." are key movements. In his critical writings. 
Schumann invented various imaginary and symbolic char-
acters. Eusebius represented the soft, lyrical, feminine side 
of Schumann's own music; Florestan the stormy, vigorous. 
masculine side. The finale. "March of the Davidsbündler 
Against the Philistines." refers to the battle Schumann sought 
to wage, as a modern musical David. against the Philistines 
whose standards were low and whose artistic aims were glib. 
Mr. Brailowsky's performance leaves no doubt as to who won 
the battle. 

JAN PEERCE, Tenor, with Orchestra Conducted by Warner 

Bass and Hugo Winterhalter— Jan Peerce Sings Hebrew Mel-

odies—Kol Nidrei ( Traditional. arranged by Russetto; A 
Dudele ( Traditional, arranged by Low and Bass) ; 
(Traditional. arranged by Bass) ; A Cantor for a Sabbath 
(Traditional, arranged by Bass) ; A Plea to God (Traditional. 
arranged by Low-Baron-Bass) ; A Shepherd. a Dreamer ( Rap-
paport) ; Glick ( 01shanetsky ) ; Meyerke, Mein Zun (Tradi-

tional. arranged by Ravel) (Album—WDM-7003—LM-7003) 

Knowing as little as I do about the Hebrew and Yiddish mu-
sical traditions, I approached this assortment of melodies with 
some hesitancy. Others not acquainted with this literature will 
no doubt be as delighted as I was to discover the tremendous 
eloquence and real musical depth of these songs. With th 
passionate incantations of "Kol Nidrei" and 
be sure, we are all acquainted. "A Cantor for a Sabbath." 
however, is equally moving, and requires a fabulous vocal tech-
nique, and "A Plea to God" is profoundly stirring. There is 
an exotic orientalism to "A Shepherd, a Dreamer" and an 
almost Slavic sadness to "Glick." Mr. Peerce sings these songs 
courageously and truly from the heart; and in almost offhand 
fashion he vanquishes vocal difficulties even greater, in some 
cases, than those his operatic roles present. As demonstrations 
of vocal prowess and as convincing interpretations these songs 
offer some of Mr. Peerce's very finest work on RCA Victor 
records. 

HELEN TRAUBEL, Soprano—Arthur Fiedler conducting the 

RCA Victor Orchestra—The Gay Nineties with Helen Traubel 

Take Me Out to the Ball Game; A Bird in a Gilded Cage: 
Waiting for the Robert E. Lee; The Curse of an Aching 
Heart; After the Ball; Mother Was a Lady; My Pony Boy: 
Bill Bailey. Won't You Please Come Home (Album—WDM-
7005-1M-7005) The appropriateness of Helen Traubel as an 
interpreter of "Take Me Out to the Ball Game" is easily seen. 
for the Metropolitan soprano is one of the most impassioned 
supporters of the St. Louis Browns, Miss Traubel's human 
warmth. which makes her forget about saving her valuable 
voice when she cheers the Browns on. also makes her an espe-
cially sympathetic interpreter of these eight famous popular 
songs from the turn of the century. Most of us are by now 
getting bored with performers who repeat the same eternal 
burlesques of Gay Nineties pieces. Miss Traubel sings them 
straight, without a trace of slapstick, and with the honesty 
of sentiment which inspired them in the first place. All the 
songs in this set profit from Arthur Fiedler's vivacious con-
ducting and the adroit arrangements of Peter Bodge. 

ARTHUR WHITTEMORE and JACK LOWE, Duo-pianists— 

Twentieth Century Music for Two Pianos—La Valse. ( poème 
choréographique ) ( Ravel ); Three \ I rokosmos—Bulgarian 
Rhythm. Perpetuum Mobile. New Hungarian Folk Song 
(Bartók ) ; Billy the Kid—Celebration Dance. Billy's Demise. 
The Open Prairie Again ( Copland ); Sonata for Two Pianos 
(Stravinsky ) : Sonata ( 1918) ( Poulenc) ; The Poisoned Foun-
tain ( Bax) (Album—WDM-1705—LM-1705). The most ver-
satile team in the two- piano business. Whittemore and Lowe. 
demonstrate styles ranging from the highly-colored romantic 
impressionism of the British composer Arnold Bax's "The 
Poisoned Fountain" to the nostalgic Western plains music of 
Aaron Copland's " Billy the Kid" and the cool modern class-
icism of Igor Stravinsk>'s -Sonata for Two Pianos." Perhaps 
the most dazzling of Whittemore and Lowe's fleet-fingered per-
formances in the current set is "La Valse." Ravel's pulsing 
yet ironic evocation of post-World War I Vienna. Although 
"La Valse" is one of the most sumptuous orchestral pieces in 
the modern repertory. it is also marvelously colorful and varied 
ill its two-piano form. for the composer himself made the skill-
ful and idiomatic transcription Whittemore and Lowe play. 
The three selections from Bela Bartók's Mikrokosmos. based 
on Hungarian folk melodies and rhythms. are so immediately 
winning that one would never guess that they were written— 
like the rest of the six-volume set from which they are drawn— 
as educational studies in piano-playing. The whole collection 
is a tribute to the high artistic quality and readily approach-
able musical ideas of the best modern two-piano music, and 
to the ready adaptability of Whittemore and Lowe to a variety 
of styles. 
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MR. & MRS. WILLIAM BASS (HELEN TRAUBEL) ON WAY TO ORIENT 

• CONQUEST IN 
THE ORIENT 

Around the world—that's Helen Traubel's destination in her 
current concert tour. 

Departing from Los Angeles, Miss Traubel's first stop was 
in Honolulu. From there she went to Japan, for forty-three 
concerts in Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, Kyoto, Okawama. Hiro-
shima, Yawata, Fukuoka, Takarazuka, Shizuoka, Sapparo and 
Sendai. 

Leaving the Japanese islands she then journeyed to Hong 
Kong for four concerts, to Singapore for three, thence to Cal-
cutta for three concerts. New Delhi for four. 

Currently she and her husband, William Bass, are some-
where along the following route: Manila. Karachi, Bagdad, 
Beirut, Cairo, Istanbul, Athens. Rome, Florence, Milan. Zurich, 
Paris, London or New York. 
The circling of the globe will be completed when, on August 

28th. Miss Traubel appears at the Hollywood Bowl in Los 
Angeles. 

In Japan, where she was the first Wagnerian singer ever to 
appear, Miss Traubel's triumph was reflected in reviews of lier • opening concert. Said the Nippon Times: 
"A wildly enthusiastic audience including many foreign resi-

dents, members of the Japanese royalty and of the diplomatic 
corps. wrested encore after encore from Helen Traubel. cele-

brated American dramatic soprano, who opened her Japanese 
recital tour with a mixed opera, lieder and song program 
Thursday night at the Imperial. . . . 
"Foremost interest in Thursday night's offering was . . . 

understandably focused on items from Wagner's operas. . . . 
This was great singing in the best Wagnerian tradition, by a 
singer who possesses the almost superhuman vocal, technical 
and physical resources which Wagner demanded for the heroic 
roles of his operas." 

In Time Magazine's story of Miss Traubel's conquest of Ja-
pan it was reported that the soprano was warned in advance 
that the Japanese prefer instrumentalists to vocalists. "More-
over," said Time, "they could hardly be expected to understand 
the words of her Wagner and spirituals. But . . . soprano 
Traubel had full confidence in the effect of her big voice. An 
old baseball buff, she answered that she would throw her 
voice, 'like DiMaggio throws a ball,' and she was sure that the 
Japanese would 'catch it.' . . . 

"In Tokyo, Crown Prince Akihito attended, asked for the 
Brahms Lullaby and got it. In Osaka, a Japanese opera singer 
rushed up to thank her, announced with invincible Japanese 
courtesy: 'Now I know what singing is. Hereafter I shall de-
vote my time to painting.'" 

This month Miss Traubel is featured in a new album, en-
titled "The Gay Nineties with Helen Traubel." The new album 
contains "Take Me Out to the Ball Game," "Bill Bailey, Won't 
You Please Come Home," "A Bird in a Gilded Cage," "My 
Pony Boy," "Waiting for the Robert E. Lee," "Mother Was a 
Lady," "The Curse of an Aching Heart" and "After the Ball." 

* * * * 

Earlier this year the Nippon News, the same newspaper that 
acclaimed Miss Traubel's Japanese triumph, enthusiastically 
applauded the artistry of another American concert star— 
Yehudi Menuhin. 

Menuhin, who was the first U. S. concert artist to appear in 
Japan since before the war, traveled from one end of Japan 
to the other, performing in twenty-six recitals in a five week 
tour. His last concert, at the Hibiya Hall in Tokyo, was densely 
crowded. As a surprise encore at the end of the recital, Menu-
hin performed the "Chaconne" from Bach's "D Minor Partita." 
Said the Nippon News: 
"Had the Japanese heard nothing of Menuhin but this 

`Chaconne* performance, it would have been enough to let them 
grasp the full range of this violinist's qualities: his technical 
perfection, the warmth and color of his tone, the skill and 
force of his bow-
ing, the unfailing 
precision of his fin-
gers, the wealth of 
his expression, the 
penetrating depth 
of his interpreta-
tion." 
This month 

Menuhin is fea-
tured in the first 
U.S. release of 
"His Master's 
Voice" on 45 and 
33% rpm, with a 
two volume Bach 
Sonatas album for 
Violin and Piano. 
Paganini's "Con-
certo No. 2. in B 
Minor" and "Con-
certo No. 4 in D 
Minor" by Vieux. 
temps. YEHUDI MENUHIN 
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SWEDISH MODERN 

Bibi Johns. twenty-three-year-old blue-eyed blonde singer, cam 
to the U. S. from Sweden seven months ago on a hunch. 
"To come here's been my ambition since I first heard of 

the country," says Bibi. But the fact that citizens of foreign 
countries need sponsors before they are permitted to enter 
the U. S. made her realize that her wish would probably never 
come true. She knew of no one here who could sign the neces-
sary papers. 

Then, last summer. the Johns had some visitors at their 
home in Arboga, Sweden. The visitors turned out to be rela-
tives Bibi hadn't known anything about. They'd come from 
Minneapolis. and when they asked Bibi if she'd like to come 
to this country the singer decided to take the gamble. 
And gamble it was, for in Sweden Bibi was having consider-

able success. Here she was completely unknown. 
Bibi's first job was at the age of fourteen. She was a baby 

sitter, at fourteen crowns ($2.50) a week. A year liebre that 
she scored her first success as a singer in an amateur con-
test. Her enterprising spirit prompted her, in high school, 

to take an active 
interest in tlieat-
ricals. She pro-
duced. directed, 
painted scenery, 
played the piano 
and per 
other sundry du-
ties for all the 
school produc-
tions. 
After high 

school she entered 
art school and it 
was then that she 
had to make the 
choice between art 
and singing. Inter-
ested in painting 
to this day, it was 
while she was in 
art school that Bibi 
got her first real 
singing break. Sit.' 
was presented with 
the opportunity of 
going on tour with 
a show. To this 
her father ob-
jected. but Bibi 
finally won him 
over. And a good 
thing it it t.. for 
Bibi recek en-
thusiastic pi es. no-
tices. It m as this 
tour, when Bibi 
was 17, that started 
her on her way. 

IN STOCKHOLM Bibi aii al —I \ ¡- lue," 
,Ialice-restaurant. Ilicre• are 

1,0 night clubs as such. Bibi', first club 
tsas ai thi• "La Vir En Itii,••• in N. Y. 

BIBI JOHNS 

The acclaim of the critics led to more work, and. eventually,1110 
to a recording contract with Swedish RCA Victor. 
American records and American movies are two of the things 

that made Bibi want to come here in the first place. "I started 
to listen to Amtrican records when L was around thirteen, I 
think. They got me interested in jiwz. then I got the chance 
to sing with a hand. and sang most of the time in English." 
Gincerning her favorite singers Bibi says. " I've listened a lot 
to Ella Fitzgerald, Then I've changed my favorite vocalist from 
time to time. I'd like to mention Sarah Vaughan, Anita O'Day, 
Peggy Lee, and for more commercial singing, Doris Day." 
The movies, says Bibi, have made a very favorable impression 

on most Europeans, and they definitely contributed to her 
desire to rome here and see the U. S. for herself. 
Anyone unfamiliar with European tastes in popular music 

might be surprised to learn that ja rz is very popular there, 
especially in Sweden where the leaning seems to be particu-
larly toward modern jazz. Listening to Bibi sing it is hard for 
anyone not familiar with this to realize that she was not born 
and reared in this country. for her pronunciation of words and 
her phrasing are as American as if she'd spent her life here. 
This is true in spite of the fact that in conversation Bibi has 
a decided, and yery pleasant. Swedish accent. 

It was Cordon Jenkins who helped Bibi get started in this 
country. She met him shortly after arriving here, sang for 
him and won him to her cause. He was impressed with her 
ability and arranged for several auditions for her. In one of 
these auditions RCA Victor heard her and signed her to a 
recording contract. 
Of her first RCA Victor record, "Someone to Kiss Your Tears 

Away" ami "The Night Is Filled with Echoes," Bibi says, 
"After haying recorded in Sweden with smaller bands it was 
a significant thrill to record with Hugo Winterhalter% arches-
tra—complete with the backing that I always wanted—violins." 



NEW START comes at the age of thirty-
three for Barclay Allen. He's pictured 
at right at the piano on which he pol-
ished his technique for his disc come-back. 

• 

HAIICLAI ALLEN 
COMES BACK 

In August, 1949, life looked pretty good 'to Barclay Allen. 
After years of hard work the rocky road to recognition had, 
only a short time before, turned into a pleasant highway. Final 
success seemed just around the next turn. 
Two years before, Barclay had joined Freddy Martin's band 

as pianist. Martin liked not only Barclay's playing but his 
composing and arranging as well. Allen composed or arranged 
"Cumana," "New Moon," "Barclay's Boogie," "The New Look" 
and "It Began in Havana." All were big record hits; all car-

ried the Allen 
name. In March, 
1948, Barclay de-
cided it was high 
time he had his 
own band. With 
Martin's blessings 
the new band 
opened at Ciro's 
in Hollywood. The 
critics cheered at 
the opening: their 
praises were 
echoed by brother 
critics as the band 
played at Elitch's 
Gardens, Denver; 
the Chase Hotel, 
St. Louis; the 
Syracuse Hotel, 
Syracuse, IN. Y.; 
the Peabody Ho-
tel. Memphis; the 

Palmer House, Chicago. Then, in August 1949, Allen's band 
was booked into the Cal-Neva Lodge, on the California-Nevada 
state line. 

It was six miles from the Lodge to the place Allen was liv-
ing. Driving home after a night on the stand Barclay began 
to feel relaxed, then drowsy. 
Two weeks of unconsciousness enveloped him. When he 

te
awoke in a hospital he was told that his car had gone over an 
18 foot enbankment. For six hours he had lain there nntil a 
passing motorist had come across the wreckage. A doctor in-
formed Allen that he was paralyzed; his neck was broken; 
his spinal cord crushed; his life expectancy was two hours. 

That was three years ago. 

TEACHING his children, Ronald 11, and 
Peggy 8, to play the piano was a pas-
time for Barclay while he convalesced. 

Recently, after months of physical therapy, Allen became 
able to operate a wheel chair. One of the first things he did 
was wheel himself to the piano and strike a few trial chords. 
His touch was still there. So was his desire for suecess. Then 
he got an idea. 

With his own money Allen rented a local recording studio. 
Using the "multi-track" technique the pianist recorded three 
piano parts, a Hammond organ track, celeste and drum 
brushes. One side required eighteen hours of studio time. 
Allen would play for an hour. then rest for half an hour. It was 
five o'clock in the morning when he decided he was satisfied 
with his first side, "After You've Gone." A week later. using 
the same method, he recorded "Cherokee." In both instances 
Allen didn't dare leave the studio before the side was "wrapped 
up." Everything was in his head, nothing was on paper. To 
leave before the job was finished was to take the chance of for-
getting something, or losing the mood. 

Allen sent the finished record to his friend through all his 
trouble—Freddy Martin. Freddy brought it to RCA Victor's 
Dave Kapp. Now Barclay Allen's "After You've Gone" and 
"Cherokee" are on the RCA Victor label and Allen has a re-
cording contract. 

FRIENDS Roc Hillman and Jane Russell watch Allen practice. 
Hillman, a songwriter, plays guitar on Barclay's "After You've 
Gone" and "Cherokee." Allen met Jane Russell when both were 
with Kay Kayser's band. They've been friends ever since. 
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MARRIAGE BROKER Barry Fitzgerald brings 
Wa)iie and Maureen ('Hara together. Here 
he is arranging- a aiming between the two. 

FIGHT BEGINS when Wayne prevents his 
bride I Maureen O'Hara) from leaving him. 
He drags her before her brother and start.s 
battle McLaughlin has been asking for. 

FIRST BLOW is struck when McLaughlin finally gives Wayne the dowry money he had 
previot>I> refused to hand over. Wayne tosses money into a kiln. ( Mery Griffin's 
"The Quiet Man- album of background songs from the film is in dealers' stores now.0 

FIGHT CONTINUES . 1p1 cro1,1 gro=. ILutle halts al FIGHT ENDS in street where two men shake hands, go home to find Maure 
Cohan's bar where contestants and spectators (Wink_ O'Hara waiting with a hot meal. Cast of the John Ford directed film in-
Then Wayne knocks McLaughlin through a closed door. clude_s I to r) Jack Gowran. Ward Bond. Barry Fitzgerald and John Lilliburn. 

THE QUIET MAN 
It has one of the biggest bare- fists fight scenes in motion picture history 
The keystone of the plot structure of "The Quiet Man- is the 
conflict between John Wayne and Victor McLaughlin, two of 
the worthiest adversaries Republic Pictures could have possibly 
recruited for their new Technicolor film. Wayne. as an Irish-
American who goes back to the "ould sod" to buy the home in 

which he was born. 
falls in love with 
Maureen O'Hara. 
Victor McLaugh-
lin plays Mau-
reen's brother. 
The tension 

which develops be-
tween the two men 
as Wayne goes 
on ignoring Mc-
Laughlin's chal-
lenges finally ex-
plodes into one of 
the most monu-
mental bare- fists 
battles in screen 
history. 
Wayne and Mc-

Laughlin hammer 

each other through fields, down roads, in and out of a pub; 
finally end their battle in the streets of the village. But in spite 
of the interest in the fight it is Ireland itself that is the real star 
of the movie. Filmed in the actual village in which the story un-
folds, the lush countryside and quaint town often steal the show. 
Throughout the 

film an Irish musi-
cal score is heard. 
From it singer 
Mery Griffin has 
recorded an album 
containing: "Isle 
of Isinfree." "The 
Young May 
Moon," "The Hu-
mor Is On Me 
Now." "Mush-
Mush-Mush-Tural-
I-Addy." "Galway 
Bay," "The Kerry 
Dancers." "The 
Wild Colonial 
Boy." and "I'll BOOK MAKER Fitzgerald takes bets on the 
Take You Home outcome of the battle between Wayne and 
Again. Kathleen." McLaughlin. He also takes horse bets. 
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es the latest ( sev-
enth) Dean Martin 
and Jerry Lewis 
movie for Para-
mount. To make it 
producer Hal Wal-
lis, the cast and tons 
of equipment went 
to Fort Benning, 
Georgia. Featured 
players are Mona 
Freeman and Don 
De Fore. Dean Mar-
tin sings several new 
songs in the movie. 

HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY GIRL is Universal-International's 
latest musical, set in 192B. 

In this scene Lynn Bari swoons against Charles Coburn ( who is 
her benefactor in disguise) as her husband. played by Larry Gates. 
announces he's just lost all their money. In the movie Gigi 
Perreau is also featured. She and Coburn appear in several 
musical sequences in which songs of the period are heard. 

I DON'T CARE 
is the hliii biogra-
phy of Eva Tanguay, 
one of the biggest 
headliners of vaude-
ville. In the movie 
Eva is played by 
Mitzi Gaynor. Also 
starred in the new 
Technicolor musical 
are David Wayne 
and Oscar Levant. 
Producer George 
Jessel collaborated 
on two new tunes 

111> for the movie. 

SHE'S WORKING 
Her Way Through 
College" finds Vir-
ginia Mayo as a bur-
lesque queen who 
gets a yen for cul-
ture; Ronald Regan 
is a college profe-
sor. Featured in th, 
cast are Gene Nel 
son, Don De Fou 
and Phyllis Thaztel. 
The new Warner 
Technicolor film is 
in first run theater-

GLORY ALLEY has Louis Armstrong in what is nearly a 
straight acting role. He plays the trainer of 

Ralph Meeker, a fighter, who returns to New Orleans and his 
career after being in the Army. Also starred are Leslie Caron 
and Gilbert Roland. Jack Teagarden, formerly of Louis' All-
Star group, is seen briefly in the new M-G-M motion picture. 

I DREAM 
of Jeanie with the 
Light Brown Hair" 
is about Stephen 
Foster ( played by 
Bill Shirley) and 
Edwin P. Christy 
(Ray Middleton, 
right), a minstrel 
who sang Foster's 
songs. RCA Victor 
has a "Stephen Fos-
ter in Song and 
Story" album with 
Robert Merrill and 
Clifton Fadiman. 
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Pay a11 Er . and easier 
NEW "VICTROLK 3-SPEED PHONOGRAPH 

FEATURING THE 

The Center's the Secret! 

1 

31313RPM 

Remove the "45" spindle and 
turn a switch. Enjoy long-playing 
records at their best. 

Specifications subject to change without notice. 

Trnks. (10 

Udor 
1145ISYSTEM 

RCA Victor Model 2ES3 

• The first 3-speed phonograph to really do justice to the RCA Victor 
"45" system. 

• Plays up to fourteen "45" records at the twist of a knob. 
• New Slip-On "45" spindle changes records from the center— the 

"45" way! 
• Plays 78 and 33 13 rpm records—up to ten 12-inch ... twelve 10-inch 

. . . or ten intermixed records in the same speed. 
• Spectacular performance from the superb "Golden Throat" tone 

system. Compare! 
• Automatic last-record stop. 
• Compact, handsomely-styled cabinet. See the RCA Victor 2ES3 

today! 

(7- Turn a switch and flip a lever. Play 111, all your favorite 78's. 

RCA VICTOR 1. 
DIVISION OF RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

World Leader in Radio • First in Recorded Music • First in Television 




